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CALL US FOR CURRENT PRICES
If you don’t see it here, just call us! 159

WipersRag Replacement

$ 2006 LAGASSE 4_24 OP 365 CH/BD Sect 04-Paper & Dispensers NEW

Georgia-Pacific

a Brawny Industrial® Premium Hydroentangled 
Cloth Replacement Wipers
Heavy-duty wipers are an ideal replacement for shop towels.
Patented HYDRASPUN® fabric resists tears and withstands tough
industrial cleaning, even when wet. Unique construction contains
absorbent pulp fibers for fast, effective, streak-free cleaning. Can 
be rinsed and reused. 13 x 13 white quarterfold wipers. Space-saving,
moisture-resistant poly pack for fast, convenient dispensing. 
70 wipers per poly pack; 12 packs per case (840 wipers).
GPC 250-24 Case 261.68

b Brawny Industrial® Extra-Strength Shop Rags
An ideal replacement for shop towels. Stands up to the toughest
industrial cleaning tasks and outperforms other heavy-duty disposable
wipers. Can be rinsed and reused. Made from technologically
advanced extra-strong hydroentangled fabric, which resists tears,
absorbs on contact, and holds its strength even when wet. Contains no
contaminants such as glue or latex and provides streak-free cleaning.
91⁄4 x 121⁄2 white sheets. Sturdy corrugated pop-up box provides one-
at-a-time dispensing. 88 sheets per dispenser box; 10 boxes per case
(880 sheets). 
GPC 250-80 Case 208.78

Chicopee

c Worxwell® General Purpose Towels
Versatile, multipurpose towel is suitable for all heavy-duty
industrial/institutional cleaning tasks. Durable, tear-resistant rag
replacement towel absorbs more than nine times its weight in liquids.
Can be washed, rinsed and reused. Acceptable for use with most
industrial solvents. Low linting. 13 x 15 white towels.
No. Case Qty. Case
CHI 8483 300 85.12
CHI 8481 100 30.56
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Don’t Forget GLASS CLEANERS / pages 30-33

Industrial Strength Degreasers
If fighting grease and grime is your bag, then add
some degreaser to your replacement rag.
See pages 11-16 for more degreasers.

Degreasers


